
0 per cent effidentbecause their old '

maids and bachelors are junk as far
as extending the species is concern-
ed. Rev. Darnell is worth more to
the white race than the whole com- -

bined lot of us "idlers," because he
did at least extend the species.. If
would be of more benefit to the white
species to let him out "to breed and
lock up us cowards who refuse.

John the Baptist should have been
beheaded; he refused to extend his
specie. Paulsfiould have been kept
in prison bedause'he said: "I would
that ye were single men as I

Allen1 Steven

THE FLAG.TDecoratipn day I
stopped at a news1, stand to see if I
could get a'Day Book. "When I was
told it was not issued I was glad, not
that I would not have enjoyed it as
much as ever, but glad there wasone
paper that did not howL so blamed

. much about patriotism and then
make its forpe work on one of the
nation's holidays. So I bought no
other.

I noticed Hearst had his yellow
sheet hid behind the stars and stripes
as usual. He has been pulling that
stuff for a good many years. The
fellow who said, "dfeo. Cohan may
have discovered the American flag,
but Hearst showed him how to com-
mercialize it," spoke an abundance.

Hearst knew the value of playing
to the .country's patriotic feelings
andiised it for all it wa& worth. But
since every vaudeville artist consid-
ers the flag as a necessary part of
hip props, the thing is being over-
worked. He should have gotten out
an injunction to stop them from cop-
ping his stuff long ago. The people
are getting" tired, not of patriotism,
but of the bunch who are feeding it
to them, and they will soon demand
that those who dish it our be honest,
fair, and truthful Get that last,
Willie!

Saturday 100,000 mett or so will
march, representing the spirit of '76
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other doubtful patriots. As they
march they will all throw out their
chests, and try to look like welHed
citizens "and .Monday morning many
of thenr will again tackle the. task of
trying to support a wife and four or
five .Tdds on $12 per.--Chr- is. J.
Gairiey.

REMINISCENCE. Ouch! Bad
luck for the whole of us! Trouble is
coming again! That old, 'stand-pa- t,

stone-ag- e troglodyte, the Republican
party,is about to perpetrate another
outrage upon the helpless genera-
tions of the future by holding anoth-
er convention lere in Chicago. I re-
member quite- well way back in the
eighties when they held that notori-
ous shindy here that put a blight on
Lincoln Republicanism and caused
Old Abe to turn in his grave. And it
breaks my heart to think that now,
when this beautiful little hamlet is.
beginning to recover from that ter-
rible shock, we are to be soused back
into the Blough of despair by another
exhibition of political malpractice"
and intellectual prostitution.

I remember the- - trouble began in
the morning, a spontaneous blow-
up!- It came without warning; "the
whole works was built on the Demo-
crat plan, rot-g- ut by the-gall- on for
every man! It sure was a great in-
surrection; pint bottles and whiskey-jug- s

flewf 'Twas a hub-a-bo- o, bug-a-bo- o.

The police came in. And
then, ye gods, the irony of it! they
unanimously passed a resolution

"We cordially-bic-sympa-thi- ze

with-hic-a- ll well directed ef- -f

orts-hic- -f or the promotion of
and'

For 30 years they have been, pass-
ing laws to favor the rich exploiters
and passing resolutions to fool the.
people, and they are all in favor of
every virtue in the category of all
the saints from John the Baptistf
down to Teddy and the two

But I suppose we'll
have ,to stand the gaff. C. M.


